
FireBlankets
FIRE BLANKET 1 X 1 FIRE BLANKET 1.2 X 1.2 FIRE BLANKET 1.2 X 1.8 FIRE BLANKET 1.8 X 1.8 FIRE BLANKET

 Fire Blankets

Size (Capacity) 1000 mm x 1000mm 1200 mm x 1200mm 1000 mm x 1000mm 1000 mm x 1000mm
Part Number FB11 FB1212 FB1218 FB1818
Aust Standard Approval AS/NZ 3504 AS/NZ 3504 AS/NZ 3504 AS/NZ 3504

Effective Life of fire blanket.

Fire blankets can only be 
used once. When a fire 
blanket is used, please 
ensure that you discard the 
used blanket.  
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Service Requirement to AS1851 AS1851 AS1851 AS1851

Installation
•Easily mounted - suitable for 
hanging inside of cupboard 
door  
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Removal from pouch Pull quick release tabs

Materials :  Blanket
Woven fibreglass fire 
resistant fabric.

Woven fibreglass fire 
resistant fabric.
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Woven fibreglass fire 
resistant fabric.

               :   Cover/pouch Red PVC Red PVC Red PVC Red PVC

Fireworld fire blankets complies with AS/NZISS 3504 Australian standards, use to fight: cooking stove 
fires, involving fat fires & cooking oils, clothing fires, are for use in the kitchen, camping, caravan & 
boating. Fire blankets are used for putting out flames that start from cooking or clothing fires. The best 
place for location of fire blankets is in the kitchen or cooking area. A suitable location is between the 
stove and the kitchen exit. 


